
WHEN: October 3 + 4, 2015

WHERE: Stanley A. Milner Library (Room TBA)

THE FEE: The non-refundable fee for a 5’ space  
at the fair is $40. Spaces can be shared between 
two artists if they submit a joint application. 

Submissions must include: 

1. A short artist biography and CV with contact 
information.

2. A one page proposal explaining your interest 
and what you plan to sell at the event. If you 
haven’t made any books or zines yet DON’T 
WORRY! Just tell us what you plan on making 
and what form it will take.

3. Examples of work: For visual artists, 6 images 
taken from current books or related drawings, 
paintings etc. Images must be in .JPEG format. 
For writers, 3 short examples of writing (poetry, 
prose or non-fiction). Text submissions must be  
in .PDF format.

Application deadline: August 31, 2015

Selections will be based on the originality of the  
proposal and the quality of work submitted NOT  
on the order of applications received. There are  
limited spaces available so make sure to put together  
an extraordinary application. Fees will be collected  
after selections are made. Please send all submissions  
and other inquiries to hardcopyedmonton@gmail.com

The popularity of artist books and zines in Alberta is growing. To 

help foster this love for printed matter, Hard Copy, will be hosting 

its third Artist’s Book and Zine Fair on October, 2015 in Downtown 

Edmonton. The fair will showcase the various innovative approaches 

of Edmonton based artists and writers by providing an opportunity 

to sell artist books and zines of their own creation. Hard Copy is 

currently accepting submissions for this exciting event. This call is 

open to all artists, designers, writers and other creative types.

The Format: Books. We use the term “book” loosely so be creative. 

They can be any size or shape. They can have text or illustrations or 

both. You can sell multiple copies or single editions, it is up to you. 

We want to see things like flip books, chapbooks, pop-up books, 

comics, magazines, pamphlets, fold-outs, booklets. These can be 

funny, serious, irreverent, political, erotic, introspective, conceptual, 

personal… the only stipulations are that it must have more than one 

page and must have been produced by the artist or independent 

publisher. DIY!
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